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Children born to mothers who drink during pregnancy are at risk for growth retardation, memory,
learning, and cognitive deficits under a lifelong disability known as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disor-
ders (FASD), which occurs at a high rate in the US (∼1/100 live births) and worldwide. There are
three outstanding features of FASD. (a) Humans have been associated with alcohol consumption
dated as far back as 7000 BC (McGovern et al., 2004) and there is no sign of waning. (b) FASD
can range across a large spectrum of severity, from the more severe Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS)
(encompassing facial, brain, and gross deformity) to the hard to detect, subtle mental dysfunctions.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) indicates that approximately 7–8% of preg-
nant women consume alcohol in US, but diagnosed FASD occurs in a much smaller percentage
(CDC, 2012). There is strong evidence to indicate that genetic makeup is a major contributing fac-
tor to the differential vulnerability to FASD. (c) Alcohol’s deleterious effect has recently been found
to go beyond cellular toxicity, to affect epigenetics. The epigenetic chemical code, methylation and
acetylation written on top of genomic base elements (e.g., DNA cytosine and histone tails), can
confer 3D DNA packaging and fundamentally alter gene transcription. Alcohol has recently been
recognized to have strong influences on methylation and acetylation (see Resendiz et al., 2014a) via
alcohol metabolism. Furthermore, current evidence points to alcohol’s influence on the interaction
of genetic and epigenetic factors. These fascinating new views are the center of this eBook, which
includes new data and an in-depth discussion of the recent findings and expert opinions. It is hoped
that by elucidating the genetic x epigenetic (GxE) interaction at the center of fetal alcohol exposure,
new insight will lead the community of scientists toward a greater understanding of this disease,
and lay a foundation for prospective new treatments and interventions.
FASD is, theoretically, an avoidable disease. Unfortunately, there aremanymisconceptions and a
lack of general public awareness of the profound causality of alcohol on developmental dysfunction.
This eBook includes a public awareness effort with anOpinion from Singh et al. (2014), challenging
the research community to convey the message that “at no time during pregnancy is alcohol 100%
safe to drink.”
Is the differential vulnerability of mother and offspring to alcohol derived from the genetic
difference rendered by the physiological environment (e.g., differential maternal placenta) or
the fetal genotypes themselves? The forum begins with a study to tease out this entanglement.
Gilliam (2014) analyzes this question by experimentally transferring the fertilized blastocysts of
the alcohol sensitive C57BL/6N (B6) mice to that of alcohol resistant DBA/2 (D2) dams, and vice
versa. The finding is intriguing, and the result is supported by another design directly exposing
the embryos of B6 and D2 (with identical alcohol conditions) in an incubator thereby bypass-
ing maternal influence (e.g., Ogawa et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2011) and further by in vivo study
between lines of genetically diverse mice (see Loucks and Carvan, 2004; Anthony et al., 2010;
Downing et al., 2012). These studies indicated that abnormal neurodevelopment depends not
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only on the dose and pattern of alcohol exposure but also
on interactions among environmental, genetic, and maternal
factors. Which genes underlie the abnormal development fea-
tured in FASD? The Smith et al. (2014) chapter has a succinct
discussion of the multiple genomic factors that can increase vul-
nerability to facial deficits through pathways such as calcium-
mediated neural crest apoptosis. Additionally, multiple genomic
factors acting on different genetic backgrounds (e.g., in W98S
vs. W98D chicks) may contribute to the differential sensi-
tivity of the ethanol-imposed apoptosis. What differences lie
within the genome that really impact the genetic contribution
to alcohol vulnerability and resistance? To ultimately answer
this question requires an interrogation of the entire genome
at single nucleotide resolution. The paper “Genomic signatures
in the differential vulnerability to fetal alcohol in B6 and D2
mice” did just that (Lossie et al., 2014). The single nucleotide
variant (SNV) analysis captured ∼900 genes on promoter
regions where transcription factors bind (e.g., Eya2, Csmd3)
that may affect transcription and on non-coding regions that
may result in missense mutations leading to abnormal protein
formation.
How does alcohol utilize GxE to turn neuroprogenitor cells
away from their normal course? Goldowitz et al. (2014) used a
B6XD2mice crossing to demonstrate that alcohol exposure alters
the γH2AX histone to mediate differential cerebral cortical apop-
tosis between genetic lines. It appears the neuroprogenitor cells
used an intricate epigenetic program to guide neuronal differen-
tiation and maturation. Resendiz et al. (2014b) present a timely
and in-depth discussion of the normal neurodevelopmental
epigenetic program and how alcohol deregulates this program.
Alcohol exposure alters gene promoter methylation, histone
modification, and deregulates non-coding RNA that challenges
canonical gene expression and can result in an observable pheno-
type. Imprinted genes are known to play a particularly important
role in human growth and development. Masemola et al. (2015)
examined human blood cells to show that an FAS cohort in South
Africa undergo CpG methylation changes in imprinting control
regions (ICRs) (e.g., lower KvDMR1 and PEG3 DMR) that con-
trol allele specific gene expression. If such changes are also car-
ried in the brain, they may contribute to neurodevelopmental
abnormalities seen in FASD.
As discussed in Kleiber et al. (2014), genetics and epigenet-
ics are intertwined and changes to this dynamic may last into
adulthood, contributing to FASD (Lo and Zhou, 2014). These
GxE interactions are also elucidated through examples presented
in the previously introduced papers (Lossie et al., 2014; Smith
et al., 2014). The complex interplay of genetic and epigenetic fac-
tors are also showcased in the altered hypothalamic-pituitary-axis
axis, which may account for causality in mental impairment and
cancer (Mead and Sarkar, 2014). Additionally, DNAmethylation
changes, if carried through the germ line, may affect multiple
generations subsequent to alcohol exposure (Mead and Sarkar,
2014). Such complex transmission may be established through
imprinting of parental genes, which defies Mendelian inheri-
tance (Tunc-Ozcan et al., 2014). Further, validations of trans-
generational effects of alcohol exposure are needed, and are in
progress.
In summary, this eBook reveals that FASD has a genetic
propensity perturbed by an environmental input which may
in part be registered through epigenetics. Abnormal epigenetic
marks may be accumulated over time or even generations. This
emphasizes our original message that no specific level of drinking
is ever safe during pregnancy. Finally, treatment and prevention
of FASD would be best addressed by taking both genetic and
epigenetic factors into consideration.
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